
   

       

  Just For Girls Gift Basket Age 5-7
 
£54.90

IN STOCK

Quick Overview
The Just For Girls Gift Basket is the perfect gift choice for young girls
that delight in creative tasks. This animal themed gift basket filled
with make and do toys and gifts will please any young girl aged 5-7
years.

  Details
 
We've hand picked some lovely craft and create gifts that are guaranteed to please a little girl of ages 5, 6 and 7 years of age. All young children
expect to have fun whilst learning so we've included a challenging yet educational 150 piece "where in the woods" jigsaw puzzle incorporating a
colourful poster for a child's bedroom wall by the award winning UK based Orchard Toys company. Your youngster can unleash her creativity
with the Paint Your Own Garden Stones Craft Kit which contains 4 various sized rocks and the perfect paints for decorating them. The focal
point of this gift basket is the cute and cuddly Turtle stuffed toy from the Suki toys lil peepers soft toy collection. Substantially sized at 30cm this
brightly coloured Turtle is the perfect cuddly companion for a youngster of five, six or seven years of age. Other gift items include a pot of
Mermaid Magic Putty, a tactile, stretchable and reusable glittery goo with a mystical mermaid in the centre, a bag of colourful Squiggle Bandz,
cool shaped collectible bands which stretch to fit over your wrist like a bracelet, and an awesome animal themed re-inflatable balloon, All of
these gifts are carefully arranged in a lovely wicker gift basket, before being shrink wrapped, and decorated in handtied colourful satin ribbon.
All the gifts in our children's gift baskets range have been carefully selected for both their quality and that all important fun-factor. Our goal is
to only design THE best kids gift basket that bring joy and happiness, and we've tested all toys on our own kids, who were very willing
participants of course! If the Just For Girls gift package doesn't delight a little girl and make her smile, we'll be super surprised.

Additional Information
 
Contents Suki Lil Peppers Cuddly Turtle Toy 34cm Where In The Woods Discovery Puzzle by Orchard Toys Stone

Painting Craft Kit by Great Gizmos Mermaid Magic Putty Tub by Tobar Squiggle Bands Animal Reinflatable
Balloon Ball by Tobar Small White Wicker Gift Basket  
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